
 

Dear PHACS Abstract Author: 

 

Congratulations on the acceptance of your abstract as a poster.  Following are some guidelines for PHACS authors to 
facilitate the process of poster development. 

 

•To maintain consistency among PHACS posters and to increase the profile of the study, PHACS maintains this 
poster template, which all PHACS authors should use. 

•Four weeks prior to the conference, please circulate the poster draft to all co-authors, allowing them 1 week to 
respond with comments. 

•Two weeks prior to the conference, the final version of the poster must be sent to the entire Working Group and 
to the Scientific Leadership Group.  This will be for informational purposes--no comments or corrections will be 
solicited at that time from these groups. 

•The PHACS Data and Operations Center can review and edit your poster to provide feedback on the graphics and 
layout.  If you would like to take advantage of this service, please plan on moving all of the above timelines back 
by one week to allow for an additional week after the poster has been finalized for review. 

•The first author is responsible for printing the poster.  The printing costs, as with all travel costs, will come from 
the site's own travel funds.  Under exceptional circumstances the PHACS Leadership may provide funding for 
printing and travel, and authors should submit such requests to the PHACS Coordinating Center and the PHACS 
Data and Operations Center. 

 

           Sincerely, 

 

           The PHACS Leadership 
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